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Salutation

1

jIouvda" jIhsou' Cristou' dou'lo",
ajdelfoV" deV jIakwvbou, toi'" ejn qew'/ patriV
hjgaphmevnoi" kaiV jIhsou' Cristw'/
tethrhmevnoi" klhtoi'":
2 e[leo" uJmi'n kaiV eijrhvnh kaiV ajgavph
plhqunqeivh.
Judgement on False Teachers

3 jAgaphtoiv, pa'san spoudhVn
poiouvmeno" gravfein uJmi'n periV th'"
koinh'" hJmw'n swthriva" ajnavgkhn e[scon
gravyai uJmi'n parakalw'n ejpagwnivzesqai
th'/ a{pax paradoqeivsh/ toi'" aJgivoi"
pivstei.

4 pareisevdusan gavr tine" a[nqrwpoi, oiJ
pavlai progegrammevnoi eij" tou'to toV
krivma, ajsebei'", thVn tou' qeou' hJmw'n
cavrita metatiqevnte" eij" ajsevlgeian kaiV
toVn movnon despovthn kaiV kuvrion hJmw'n
jIhsou'n CristoVn ajrnouvmenoi.

5 JUpomnh'sai deV uJma'" bouvlomai,
eijdovta" uJma'" pavnta, o{ti (oJ) kuvrio"
a{pax laoVn ejk gh'" Aijguvptou swvsa" toV
deuvteron touV" mhV pisteuvsanta"
ajpwvlesen,

6 ajggevlou" te touV" mhV thrhvsanta" thVn
eJautw'n ajrchVn ajllaV ajpolipovnta" toV
i[dion oijkhthvrion eij" krivsin megavlh"
hJmevra" desmoi'" aji>divoi" uJpoV zovfon
tethvrhken,

ajgapavw- M,D,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, Jude, a servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James, [to
those who are called]) who are loved (in/by God the Father)
threvw- M,D,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (and) kept (in/by/for Jesus Christ)
klhtov", hv, ovn- adj M,D,P, to those called (who are . . .)
e[leo", ou", tov- N,N,S, mercy (to you, and peace and love)
plhquvnw- 3-S,Aor,Pass,Opt, NAS: be multiplied (to you), NAS & NIV: be yours in
abundance,
spoudhv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, DBAG 2 eagerness
poievw- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, DBAG 7, a, middle (beloved [while]) being (very eager)
gravfw- Pres,Act,Inf; Aor,Act,Inf to write
koinov", hv, ovn- F,G,S (concerning our) common [salvation] = the salvation we share
swthriva, a", hJ- F,G,S, salvation
ajnavgkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, [I had] necessity, pressure = I felt it necessary
e[cw- 1-S,Aor,Act,Ind, I had Note: first verb is present while second is aorist
indicating he was writing or planing to write when something happened.
parakalevw- M,N,S,Pres,Act,Ptc, appealing, urging (you)
ejpagwnivzomai- Pres,Mid,Inf, to fight, contend (for the faith)
a{pax- adv. DBAG 2 once and for all
paradivdwmi- F,D,S,Aor,Pass,Ptc, [faith that was once for all] entrusted (to the
saints/holy ones)
pareisduv(n)w- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (certain men) have secretly slipped in, sneaked in
pavlai- adv. denoting past time long ago, long beforehand
progravfw- M,N,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, who were written [about] before (long ago) mng
marked out, designated (long ago)
krivma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (for this) judgement, condemnation NAS: whose condemnatoin
was written about long ago
]ajsebhv", ev" acc. sing. ajsebh'n adj M,N,P, [they are] godless, impious [men]
metativqhmi- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, who change, alter (the grace of our God into)
ajsevlgeia, a", hJ F,A,S, licentiousness, debauchery, sensuality
despovth", ou, oJ voc. devspota M,A,S, (and our only) Master (and Lord, Jesus Christ)
ajrnevomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, denying
uJpomimnhv/skw- Aor,Act,Inf, (and) to remind (you)
bouvlomai- 1-S,Pres,Mid,Ind, I want
oi\da- M,A,P,Perf,Act,Ptc, (you) knowing (all [this] NAS & NIV: you already know all
this
a{pax adv. (that) once
laov", ou', oJ- M,A,S, the people or a people
gh`, gh`", hJ- F,G,S, out of the land
Ai[gupto", ou, hJ- F,G,S, (the land) of Egypt
swv/zw- M,N,S,Aor,Act,Ptc, (that once the Lord) having saved, delivered (the people out
of the land of Egypt]
deuvtero", a, on- lit: the second [time] fig: subsequently, later
pisteuvw- M,A,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, the ones (not) believing
ajpovllumi- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (later) He destroyed (those who did not believe)
threvw- M,A,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (also the angels who did not) keep, guard, watch over
ajrchv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, BAG 7. (their own) office, rule, domain, position of authority)
ajpoleivpw- M,A,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (but) abandoning
oijkhthvrion, ou, tov- N,A,S, (their own) dwelling, habitation NAS: their proper abode
NIV: their own home
krivma, ato", tov- N,A,S, (for) judgement, condemnation (of=on the great day)
devsmio", ou, oJ- M,D,P, prisoners
aji?dio", on- adj M,D,P, eternal
zovfo", ou, oJ- M,A,S, (under=in) darkness, gloom
threvw- M,A,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, He has kept (in darkness, bound with everlasting chians for
judgment on the great Day)
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7 wJ" Sovdoma kaiV Govmorra kaiV aiJ periV
aujtaV" povlei" toVn o{moion trovpon
touvtoi" ejkporneuvsasai kaiV ajpelqou'sai
ojpivsw sarkoV" eJtevra", provkeintai
dei'gma puroV" aijwnivou divkhn
uJpevcousai.

8 JOmoivw" mevntoi kaiV ou|toi
ejnupniazovmenoi savrka meVn miaivnousin
kuriovthta deV ajqetou'sin dovxa" deV
blasfhmou'sin.

9 oJ deV MicahVl oJ ajrcavggelo", o{te tw'/
diabovlw/ diakrinovmeno" dielevgeto periV
tou' Mwu>sevw" swvmato", oujk ejtovlmhsen
krivsin ejpenegkei'n blasfhmiva" ajllaV
ei\pen, jEpitimhvsai soi kuvrio".
10 ou|toi deV o{sa meVn oujk oi[dasin
blasfhmou'sin, o{sa deV fusikw'" wJ" taV
a[loga zw'/a ejpivstantai, ejn touvtoi"
fqeivrontai.

11 oujaiV aujtoi'", o{ti th'/ oJdw'/ tou' Kavi>n
ejporeuvqhsan kaiV th'/ plavnh/ tou' BalaaVm
misqou' ejxecuvqhsan kaiV th'/ ajntilogiva/
tou' Kovre ajpwvlonto.

12 ou|toiv eijsin oiJ ejn tai'" ajgavpai" uJmw'n
spilavde" suneuwcouvmenoi ajfovbw",
eJautouV" poimaivnonte", nefevlai
a[nudroi uJpoV ajnevmwn paraferovmenai,
devndra fqinopwrinaV a[karpa diV"
ajpoqanovnta ejkrizwqevnta,
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povli", ew", hJ- F,N,P, (like/as Sodom and Gomorrah and the) cities (around them)
o{moio", oiva, oion- adj M,A,S, (as/like . . . ) the same (way as these)
trovpo", ou oJ- M,A,S, manner, way, kind
ejkporneuvw- F,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, indulged in [sexual] immorality
ajpevrcomai- F,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (and) went out (after other flesh) NAS & NIV:
perversion HdBk: could mean sexual relations with same sex or angels as in
Sodom and Gomorrah
ojpivsw- improp gen behind, after
provkŸeimai- 3-P,Pres,Mid,Ind, they are set forth Lit: be set before
dei`gma, ato", tov- N,A,S, [as] an example NAS & NIV: they serve as an example
pu`r, ov", tov- N,G,S, (eternal) fire
divkh, h", hJ- F,A,S, the penalty, punishment
uJpevcw- F,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (as an example of) those who are undergoing (the
punishment of eternal fire)
oJmoivw"- adv. likewise, in the same way
mevntoi- particle, DBAG 2 to be sure, indeed Lit: (likewise) yet/ideed, (also) NAS &
NIV: In the very (same way)
ejnupniavzomai- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, these who are dreaming = dreamers HdBk: they
justify their sinful acts by special revelations they claim to receive from God
miaivnw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they defile, pollute (the body)
kuriovth", hto" hJ- F,A,S, lordship, authority
ajqetevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) they reject, do not recognize (authority)
blasfhmevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (and) they slander (the glories = angelic beings)
Micahvl, oJ- indecl. (But [even]) Michael, (the archangel)
diakrivnw- M,N,S,Pres,Mid,Ptc, (when) he was disputing, confronting (the devil)
ekbmz`dpnb- 3-S,Imp,Mid,Ind, (when disputing [and]) he was arguing, discussing
(concerning the body of Moses) Note: from apocrypha
tolmavw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, he (did not) dare, have the courage
ejpifevrw- Aor,Act,Inf, to bring against, pronounce (a slnderous judgement)
ei%pon- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (but) he said
ejpitimavw- 3-S,Aor,Optat,Act, (the Lord) rebuke (you)
oi\da- 3-P,Perf,Act,Ind, (but these men, as much as) they do not understand = what
they don’t know
blasfhmevw- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, they are slandering
fusikw`"- adv. naturally, by instinct
a[logo", on- adj without reason
zw`/on, ou, to-v N,N,P, (and as much as by instinct like unreasoning) animals
ejpivstamai- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, understand, know
fqeivrw- 3-P,Pres,Pass,Ind, (by these things) they are destroyed
oujaiv- interjection denoting pain or displeasure woe, alas!
poreuvomai- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, (for by the way of Cain) they have gone
plavnh, h", hJ- F,S,D, (and into) the error (of Balaam for profit)
misqov", ou`, oJ- M,G,S, pay, wages
ejkcevw- 3-P,Aor,Pass,Ind, lit: they have poured themselves. DBAG 3. (And for profit)
they have abandon themsleves to , dedicated themselves (to the error of Balaam)
ajntilogiva, a", hJ- F,D,S, 1. contradiction, dispute here: rebellion (of Korah)
ajpovllumi- 3-P,Aor,Mid,Ind, (and) they have been destroyed (in Korah’s rebellion)
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (these) are
ajgavph, h", hJ- F,D,P, love here BAG 3 (at your) love-feasts Note: a common meal
eaten by early Christians in connection with their worship
spilav", avdo", hJ- F,N,P, DBAG 1 (hidden) reefs, DBAG 2 a stains, blemishes
suneuwcevomai- M,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, in act. sense, feasting together
ajfovbw"- adv. without fear, fearlessly
poimaivnw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, shepherding (themselves) mng caring for themselves
nefevlh, h", hJ- F,N,P, clouds
a[nudro", on- adj F,N,P, water-less, dry = (clouds) without rain
a[nemo", ou, oJ- M,G,P, (by the) wind
parafevrw- F,N,P,Pres,Pass,Ptc, carried along, away
devndron, ou, tov- N,N,P, (late autum) trees (without fruit)
fqinopwrinov", hv, ovn- adj N,N,P, belonging to late autumn
div"- adv. twice
ajpoqnhv/skw- N,N,P,Aor,Act,Ptc, (twice) having died NAS: twice dead
ejkrizovw- N,N,P,Aor,Pass,Ptc, having been uprooted = uprooted
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13 kuvmata a[gria qalavssh"
ejpafrivzonta taV" eJautw'n aijscuvna",
ajstevre" planh'tai oi|" oJ zovfo" tou'
skovtou" eij" aijw'na tethvrhtai.

14 Proefhvteusen deV kaiV touvtoi"
e{bdomo" ajpoV jAdaVm JEnwVc levgwn, jIdouV
h\lqen kuvrio" ejn aJgivai" muriavsin
aujtou',
15 poih'sai krivsin kataV pavntwn kaiV
ejlevgxai pa'san yuchVn periV pavntwn tw'n
e[rgwn ajsebeiva" aujtw'n w|n hjsevbhsan
kaiV periV pavntwn tw'n sklhrw'n w|n
ejlavlhsan kat j aujtou' aJmartwloiV
ajsebei'".
16 Ou|toiv eijsin goggustaiv memyivmoiroi
kataV taV" ejpiqumiva" eJautw'n
poreuovmenoi, kaiV toV stovma aujtw'n lalei'
uJpevrogka, qaumavzonte" provswpa
wjfeleiva" cavrin.

ku'ma, ato", tov- N,N,P,waves
a[grio", iva, on- adj N,N,P, found in the open field, wild here wild (waves of the sea)
ejpafrivzw- N,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, foaming up (their shame)
aijscuvnh, h", hJ- F,A,P, shame, disgrace, ignominy
ajsthvr, evro", oJ- M,N,P, (wandering) stars
planhvth", ou, oJ- M,N,P, wanderer, roamer
zovfo", ou, oJ- M,N,S, DBAG 2 darkness of the nether regions (for whom) the
blackest darkness
threvw- 3-S,Perf,Pas,Ind,2, a, is (forever) reserved
profhteuvw- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (and also) he prophesied (about these [men]/them)
e{bdomo", h, on- adj M,N,S, (Enoch) [in] the seventh [generation] from Adam
e[rcomai- 3-S,Aor,Act,Ind, (behold, the Lord) came (with counless thousands of His holy
ones)
murivo", a, on- F,D,P, DBAG 1, 10,000, here DBAG 2 a very large number, not
precisely definedmng, countless thousands
poievw- Aor,Act,Inf, DBAG 2 to bring about, execute (judgement)
krivsi", ew", hJ- F,A,S, judgement
katav- prep used here distributively NAS: to execute judgement upon all NIV: to
judge all
ejlevgcw- Aor,Act,Inf, DBAG 2, (and) to convict
yuchv, h'", hJ- F,A,S, DBAG 3, (every) person
ajsevbeia, a", hJ- F,G,S, (concerning all of their) godlessness, impious (deeds)
ajsebevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (which) they have done in an ungodly way
sklhrov", av, ovn- adj N,G,P, (and all of the) hard [things] mng harsh words
lalevw- 3-P,Aor,Act,Ind, (ungodly sinners) have spoken (Him)
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (these [men]) are
goggusthv", ou', oJ- M,N,P, grumblers
memyivmoiro", on- adj M,N,P, fault-finding, complaining
ejpiqumiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, (according to/by their own) desires
poreuvomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, walking, living NAS: following after their own lusts
lalevw- 3-S,Pres,Act,Ind, (also their mouth) speaks
uJpevrogko", on- adj N,A,P, arrogantly, boastfully
qaumavzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, marveling, wondering at (faces) = flattering others
wjfevleia, a", hJ- F,G,S, gain, advantage
cavrin acc. of cavri", used as a prep. for the sake of ([gaining] advantage)

Warnings and Exhortations

17 JUmei'" dev, ajgaphtoiv, mnhvsqhte
tw'n rJhmavtwn tw'n proeirhmevnwn uJpoV
tw'n ajpostovlwn tou' kurivou hJmw'n
jIhsou' Cristou':
18 o{ti e[legon uJmi'n (o{ti) jEp j ejscavtou
(tou') crovnou e[sontai ejmpai'ktai kataV
taV" eJautw'n ejpiqumiva" poreuovmenoi tw'n
ajsebeiw'n.

19 Ou|toiv eijsin oiJ ajpodiorivzonte",
yucikoiv, pneu'ma mhV e[conte".
20 uJmei'" dev, ajgaphtoiv,
ejpoikodomou'nte" eJautouV" th'/ aJgiwtavth/
uJmw'n pivstei, ejn pneuvmati aJgivw/
proseucovmenoi,

mimnhv/skomai- 2-P,Aor,Pass,Imprtv, (but you beloved) remember
rJh'ma, ato", tov- N,G,P, the words
proei`pon- N,G,P,Perf,Pass,Ptc, spoken beforehand (by the apostles of our Lord Jesus)

levgw- 3-P,Imperf,Act,Ind, (that) they said (to you that)
ejpi- + gen here of time in the last (times)
eijmiv- 3-P,Fut,Mid,Ind there will be
ejmpaivkth", ou, oJ- M,N,P, mockers Zod: from ejmpaivzw to deride, mock
ejpiqumiva, a", hJ- F,A,P, desires, longing, cravings
poreuvomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, walking, living (according to their own ungodly
desires NIV: who will follow their own ungodly desires
ajsevbeia, a", hJ- F,G,P, impiety, ungodliness
eijmiv- 3-P,Pres,Act,Ind, (who are)
ajpodiorivzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, the ones who divide, separate = the ones causing
division
yucikov", hv, ovn- unspiritual, worldly [men]
e[cw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, not having (the spirit)
ejpoikodomevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, (but you, beloved) building (yourselves) up
a{gio", iva, on- adj F,D,S, (in your) holy (faith)
proseuvcomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, praying (in the Holy Spirit)
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21 eJautouV" ejn ajgavph/ qeou' thrhvsate
prosdecovmenoi toV e[leo" tou' kurivou
hJmw'n jIhsou' Cristou' eij" zwhVn
aijwvnion.
22 kaiV ou}" meVn ejlea'te diakrinomevnou",
23 ou}" deV swv/zete ejk puroV" aJrpavzonte",
ou}" deV ejlea'te ejn fovbw/ misou'nte" kaiV
toVn ajpoV th'" sarkoV" ejspilwmevnon
citw'na.
Benediction

24 Tw'/ deV dunamevnw/ fulavxai uJma'"
ajptaivstou" kaiV sth'sai katenwvpion
th'" dovxh" aujtou' ajmwvmou" ejn
ajgalliavsei,
25 movnw/ qew'/ swth'ri hJmw'n diaV jIhsou'
Cristou' tou' kurivou hJmw'n dovxa
megalwsuvnh kravto" kaiV ejxousiva proV
pantoV" tou' aijw'no" kaiV nu'n kaiV eij"
pavnta" touV" aijw'na", ajmhvn.

threvw- 2-P,Aor,Act,Imprtv, you have been keeping (yourselves in the love of God)
HdBk: You should continue to live knowing (or, with the assurance) that God
loves you.
prosdevcomai- M,N,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, DBAG 2, waiting for (the mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ for/resulting in eternal life) HdBk: Wait expectantly for our Lord Jesus
Christ to let you have eternal life.
ou}" meVn . . . ou}" deV- on some . . . on others (next verse)
ejleavw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, having mercy (on some who are doubing)
diakrivnw- M,A,P,Pres,Mid,Ptc, doubting
swv/zw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (and) saving (others)
aJrpavzw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, snatching (them from the fire)
ejleavw- 2-P,Pres,Act,Imprtv, (and to others) have mercy with fear
misevw- M,N,P,Pres,Act,Ptc, hating (even)
spilovw- M,A,S,Perf,Pass,Ptc, (the garment) stained, defiled (by the flesh) in our lit.
only symbolically
citwvn, w`no", oJ- M,A,S, tunic, shirt, a garment worn next to the skin
duvnamai- M,D,S,Pres,Pass,Ptc, (Now to the one) able
fulavssw- Aor,Act,Inf, guard, keep
a[ptaisto", on- adj M,A,P, without stumbling NAS: keep you from stumbling NIV:
falling
i{sthmi- Aor,Act,Inf, (and) to stand (you) = to make you stand
katenwvpion- imp. prep before, in the pressence (of His glory)
a[mwmo", on- adj M,A,P, unblemished, blameless
ajgallivasi", ew", hJ- F,D,S, exultation, joy NAS & NIV: with great joy
movno", h, on- adj M,S,D to the only (God, our savior through Jesus Christ our Lord
megalwsuvnh, h", hJ- F,N,S, ([be] glory) majesty, lit. greatness
kravto", ou", tov- N,N,S, power, dominion (and authority before the ages and now and
into the all the ages, amen) NAS: to the only God our Savior be glory, majesty,
power and authority, through Jesus Christ our Lord, before all ages, now and
forevermore! Amen.

